FOR SALE
Aluminum Range Cage for Yamaha G11A Utility Vehicle.
Good Condition, Best Offer.
Contact Chad Braun
Prestwick Golf Club
651-459-0288

FOR SALE
6 Smooth rollers for Toro 27" reels (61-0410) used for 200 hrs. @ grow-in $40 ea.
8 smooth rollers for Toro 1000 used at grow-in (52-3170) - $40 ea.
Kushion Mixer used for coloring sand - best offer.
2 tara Fonte 44" self-propelled mowers, 1999 - $1,800 ea.
Toro 216 Triplex, new clutch - $1,500.
Contact: KEITH or DAN
Oak Ridge County Club
922-936-6900

FOR SALE
1970s Cushman Topdresser - $200
1970s Ryan Aerifier and 8 h.p. Kohler engine. Has service manual (tunup) - $200
Contact: TOM SCHMIDT
Hillcrest Golf Club of St. Paul
651-777-5186

FOR SALE
9 Hole Golf Course Northern Minnesota
Par 31, 2000 yards
Contact: CHRIS KATIE
Pine Hill Golf Course
218-384-3727

WANTED
1. Greens Mower
2. Walk Behind Greens Mower
3. Reel mower for greens
4. Top Dresser
5. Self-propelled fairway mower

FOR SALE
$2,500 - '74 Int'l Dump Truck w/plow
Toro Reelmaster 7-gang, 5 blade reels,
Use for parts or make one out of two.
1990 Foley Model 3084A Automatic
150 hrs. during grow-in - $60 ea.
1992 EZ Go PC955 6 passenger utility vehicle.
Air Max Circulating fans (2). 5 hp Briggs l/C,
36 volt electric, hyd. brakes, rear cargo area,
canopy, windshield, good cond.
Maintenance records available. - $7,000
Pump Control Panel w/Pressure Switches
Leroy Young pump station, 20 & 40 horse pumps
1980 Cushman Truckster, runs good ~$ 1,000
1972 John Bean 100 gal. sprayer,
1974 Foley reel grinder $1000
1970's model Gandy 10' drop seeder $400
Misc. gas pumps $300
Walker smooth rollers used at grow-in, (52-3170),
1972 John Bean 100 gal. sprayer,
1946 Toro General $5,000
1972 John Bean 100 gal. sprayer, with newer 5.5 HP Briggs $300
1991 Olitherm core pulverizer $1,000
1974 Foley reel grinder $1,000
1975 Foley bedknife grinder $1,000
70's model Gandy 10" drop seeder $400
Miss. gas pumps $300
All in working condition
Contact: MIKE or RICK
Minnesota Valley Country Club
952-884-8733 or 952-884-1289

FOR SALE
1998 Goozen Super Rake - Model RVT 095
fully-equipped, used less than 20 hours.

$8,300
Contact: KEITH or DAN
Oak Ridge County Club
922-936-6900

FOR SALE
1997-7 blade Toro Fairway Mower 450 D
Unit sharpened and ready-to-go - $6,000 or best offer
7-gang Spartan
Rough Mowers + frame, sharpened and ready-to-go
Contact: MARK BOOKESTRA
Holyoke Golf
763-39-4438

FOR SALE
Accurform Bunker Rakes 100, w/15" heads and 54" handles
Several w/new handles!
1994 Hydrasprink 3000 with 400 hrs.
Maintenance records available. - $7,000
Rainbird irrigation satellites
9 rainbird / 12 station electro mechanical SMB
1230's with stainless steel box - $200
2 - older per 1s - $400
Contact: BOB DISTEL
Wayzata Country Club
952-475-9763

FOR SALE
1-Toro VT14000 Central Irrigation Controller $2000
1-4-Toro VT12 Electro-Mechanical Irr. Satellites $100/ea.
40 hp Jacuzzi Centrifigal Pump(230 v) w/Starter $2000
20 hp Berkeley Centrifigal Pump(230 v) w/Start $1250.00/make offer.
Toro Control Panel w/Pressure Switches $100/ea.
15' 3 pt. Sprayer, 100 gal. tank,
200 hrs. during growing, $60 ea. - 1000
Walker smooth rollers used at grow-in, (52-3170), $40 ea;
Rhino 63" 3 pt. tiller, B.O. $200
6" flowmeter, rebuilt in 1999 $150.00
All prices negotiable
Contact: SCOTT WELTZIN CGCS
Pheasant Acres Golf Club
763-428-8411

FOR SALE
1990 Cushman Truckster, runs good -$1,000
15' 3 pt. Sprayer, 100 gal. tank.
Never used $1,500
15' skid sprayer, 150 gal. tank,
Used 2 seasons $1,000
76" National Triplex, Ready to cut - $750
(2) EZ-GO work carts - $700 ea.
Toro Spartan gang mower - $1,000
Contact: SCOTT WERSAL
Ridges at Sand Creek
952-492-2644, ext. 24

FOR SALE
Toro Vtt controllers, with or without pedestal $125.00 each (1/2)bit.
Toro Vertial Central $550.00
leroy Young pump station, 20 & 40 horse pumps and controllers. Both motors renewed in last two years./New, pressure tank(2001) $5000
6" flowmeter, rebuilt in 1999 $150.00
All prices negotiable
Contact: SCOTT WELTZIN CGCS
Pheasant Acres Golf Club
763-428-8411

FOR SALE
Toro VII controllers, with or without pedestal $125.00 each (1/2)bit.
Toro Vertical Central $550.00
leroy Young pump station, 20 & 40 horse pumps and controllers. Both motors renewed in last two years/New, pressure tank(2001) $5000
6" flowmeter, rebuilt in 1999 $150.00
All prices negotiable
Contact: SCOTT WELTZIN CGCS
Pheasant Acres Golf Club
763-428-8411

MAKE PLANS TO ATTEND
TURFGRASS FIELD DAY
THURS., JULY 25
Host: Jon Powell
University of Minnesota
St. Paul Campus
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28 HOLE NOTES